
Kristin
April 2023

We had a wonderful time staying at Kate’s place! The location was perfect and close to everything. We had

a wonderful and relaxing time sitting on the porch, gazing at the ocean. The home had everything and

more. Kate and her mom even greeted us as we arrived bringing some groceries to get us started after a

long day of travel. I highly recommend staying here if you are visiting St.Croix!

Response from Kate
April 2023

Thank you Kristin!

Melissa
March 2023

Kate was a great host. Even supplied some basic groceries which was very much appreciated and a

thoughtful touch! The location was peaceful and beautiful. Not far from restaurants, grocery, and

Christiansted downtown. Place was great and loved having the bed in the garden room. It was windy

season when we were there and you could hear the ocean from the room, which was peaceful. Stocked

with games so we had fun learning and playing them in the evening. So nice utilizing snorkels and beach

towels. Would stay here again! Thank you!

Thomas
March 2023

Great place & host!!!

Beach & pool were RIGHT there!!

Even stocked the place to make it more convenient for us!

4.79 · 97 reviews
Cleanliness 4.6

Accuracy 4.9

Communication 5.0

Location 5.0

Check-in 5.0

Value 4.8
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FANTASTIC EXPERIENCE

Julie
March 2023

Great place in the middle of Everything to do! We loved the pool and Sunny shack for the days we stayed in

and we loved Kate’s restaurant recommendations and activities. Don’t miss the bioluminescent night

kayaking with the glass bottom boats right down the road. Kate had beach towels for us and even great

snacks. Plenty of towels and loved the great washer and dryer to rinse out the sandy swimsuits after

snorkeling at Cane Bay. You will love her place!

Philip
November 2022

Kate is an amazing host. She is easy to communicate with, and very accommodating. She even picked up

some special grocery requests for us prior to our arrival.

Gentle Winds was a great place for our young kids. The atmosphere, beach and pool were fantastic.

The condo worked well for our needs.

Edward
July 2022

Great place and location. Very easy to get anywhere on the island with a car. Really enjoyed having access

to a beach and pool on the property. Condo was comfortable and exactly as described. Kate was very

helpful during the stay with recommendations of things to do and places to eat. Would stay there again.

Rachel
June 2022

Highly recommend! We loved our stay in Kate’s condo. We had a somewhat late evening arrival and the

welcome snacks and groceries easily got us through our first morning before we could grab a few

essentials. Most of the time we had the beach and pool to ourselves and we saw all kinds of amazing

creatures snorkeling right off the beach there! There were also enough snorkels for our entire family in the

condo - such a treat! The on site cafe was perfect for lunch and the condo was a great jumping off spot for

exploring both ends of the island. Don’t skip the evening kayak excursion that’s literally next door - a major

vacation highlight for our entire crew. This place is perfect!

Pat
May 2022
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This was the perfect spot on St. Croix! Great location (relatively central to all things). Plus, what a wonderful

home with all the amenities. Great views and a short walk to pool, ocean and Sunny Shack (food and

drink!). Everything you need for relaxing in the tropics right there. The condo was spacious and beautiful.

We truly loved it and would stay there again! Kate and her mom were generous, welcoming hosts!

Charity
May 2022

You will not be disappointed if you book with Kate. She is an amazing host, even meeting us at the condo to

make sure we got settled in. The kitchen was clean and stocked with drinks, snacks, and a bit of food so we

didn’t have to rush right out to the store. We could just relax! The condo is a stones throw from the pool and

the beach. There’s a great little snack bar at the poolside with amazing food and very friendly staff. We

thoroughly enjoyed our stay and are already planning a return trip! Amazing value for what you get and

Kate couldn’t be more kind!

Beverly
May 2022

Kate is an amazing host. Incredibly kind, responsive and so helpful!

The condo is clean and in a perfect location. Highly recommend; we would rent again.

Todd
April 2022

Stop your searching and book this place immediately! Kate and her mom are incredible hosts and the

condo is perfect. It is steps away from the pool and private beach, has a fully stocked kitchen, two full

bathrooms, two bedrooms, a spacious living room, sun room, and screened porch. The beds are comfy and

AC keeps the climate cool. There is even a chest of pool toys/snorkeling gear that guests are welcome to

use. The place is super clean and has new appliances including a washer and dryer! No need to buy

laundry detergent- it is provided! Kate and her mom have thought of everything. We arrived on Easter

Sunday- in case restaurants were full or grocery stores were closed, they had stocked the fridge with frozen

pizzas, milk, eggs, bread and coffee. Couldn’t be happier with this place. Give yourself a great vacation and

STAY HERE!

Response from Kate
May 2022

Thank you Todd, you are so kind! We loved hosting you guys!

Lorie
January 2022
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We truly enjoyed our stay at Kate’s condo. Kate goes above and beyond! We traveled with our 7 year old

son and there was a small bed made up for him in the side room upon our arrival. There was a basket of

fruit, water, eggs, bread, little things to get our vacation started! We traveled with another family that stayed

at the same complex and there experience was not as good as ours, the decor was up to date. The condo

is a short drive to town and restaurants. The complex is quiet and didn’t have to worry about getting up

early to get a beach chair. Would definitely stay here again! Thanks Kate!

Greg
January 2022

The perfect place to enjoy both ends of this 25 mile Long Island. 30 minutes from anything and an amazing

beachfront/pool/bar and grill within the complex, just 50 steps away

Renell
December 2021

Excellent location on the island with beautiful beach and pool views. First floor entrance very convenient.

Condo kitchen was recently updated and lovely. Kate was amazing to rent from.

The pool and beach area had a wonderful bar which also served great food. No need to leave the condo.

Jerrica
August 2021

Kate's place is great! Views of the pool and ocean and just a couple hundred yards away! Loved the open

feel to it and bright spaces with lots of natural light. AC works great when needed. Good wireless

connection. No phone signal with Verizon, but was able to text with wireless connection with iphone to

iphone. You can also do wireless calling, but I didn't need it while there. Kate was extremely responsive and

helpful and we felt very taken care of. Would definitely stay again.

Gail
July 2021
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Kates condo is well appointed and comfortable for 4 adults and three children or young people who can

sleep on harder surfaces

The location is great. The complex is excellent for kids and elderly who wants a pool and beach close to

their accommodations. There are supplies in bathrooms snd kitchen plus some water toys. The WiFi is

awful.

The beach is facing north so sea can be rough. There is a steep slope to enter the water if you have

mobility issues

We went to buccaneers beach carambola resort and cane bay. Don’t eat at the landing at cane bay. $$$

and 1 star

All beaches on island are public so go to resorts and tell them you’re there to use the beach. Buccaneers is

calmest. Food is expensive there Cane bay was dirty and on weekends there are crowds w loud music.

Carambola is dramatic rocky and surf possibly dangerous.

Caroline’s in Christiansted is THE BEST place for breakfast, brunch.

Roads are hazardous. Drive carefully. ON THE LEFT check access roads to beaches by


